ENC presents 2020 Spring Faire online

Monday, May 11 was the first day of the Environmental Nature Center’s (ENC) 2020 Virtual Spring Faire. If you are ready to decorate yourself in your best Spring-themed costume or face paint for the ENC’s Instagram contest…read on. Tag it #2020ENCspringFaire for a chance to win awesome prizes.

Today, Tuesday, May 12, marks the beginning of the Craft Crawl & Story Walk with Girl Scout Troop 2800, who will teach several fun pollinator-themed crafts throughout the day; the first Fire Circle Stage Performance; and the first Savor OC Cooking Show, where you will learn how to prepare delicious, sustainable food from chefs at local restaurants. Events throughout the week include playing virtual nature games and watching performers around the virtual Fire Circle Stage.
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Guests explore the ENC’s Butterfly House at past Spring Faire
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And there’s more:
--On May 14 and 15: Curbside pickup for the ENC’s virtual Native Plant Sale, where plants can be purchased online and picked up from the Nature Center.
--On May 15-17: Rain Barrel Deliveries – Purchase a rain barrel from Rain Barrels International and they will donate $20 to the ENC! For more information, click here.
--On May 17: Virtually visit the ENC’s Butterfly House to learn about butterflies and their host and nectar plants.
--The ENC Nature Preschool teachers will give virtual tours of their new school and playscape.
--Don’t miss a single day; check out ENC’s Events Calendar for a detailed schedule here.